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SANY BOOMS
Over the past 20 years, the demand for construction machinery in China has been
continuously increasing due to the fast-growing economy, even in pandemic times,
and the massive boom in construction. SANY Heavy Industry Co., Ltd., construction
machine manufacturer and part of the SANY group in China, scaled up its
production capacity adding three large LVD press brakes.
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The adjustable die allows SANY
to work with different thicknesses
and bending radii. The inductionhardened, progressive stone radius on
both sides of the V-opening reduces
friction between the material and
the die and is particularly suitable
for bending high-tensile materials,”
conﬁrms Mr Wei.

PPEB-H key features
• Two 2000-ton and one 3000-ton 14-meter machines
• Smart crowning table guarantees accuracy
• CNC-controlled adjustable die allows different thicknesses and
bending radii
• Retractable pushers on a guide rail quickly position heavy sheets
• Front and rear plate followers support the sheets
• Touch-B control enables user-friendly operation of the machine
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